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Abstract 
For miscible blends of moderately entangled cis-polyisoprene (PI) and poly(p-tert-butyl styrene) 
(PtBS), viscoelastic and dielectric properties were examined over a wide range of temperature T to 
discuss the thermo-rheological behavior of respective components.  Because PI has the type-A 
dipole, whereas PtBS does not, the slow dielectric response of the blends was exclusively attributed 
to the global motion of the PI chains therein.  In most of the blends examined, the viscoelastic 
relaxation was much slower than the dielectric relaxation, and PI and PtBS behaved as the fast and 
much slower components, respectively.  In those blends, the PI relaxation was thermo-rheologically 
complex because the slow PtBS chains quenched the dynamic frictional heterogeneity in the time 
scale of the PI relaxation.  In contrast, the viscoelastic response of PtBS was thermo-rheologically 
simple because the fast PI chains smeared the heterogeneity for PtBS. Nevertheless, PtBS exhibited 
no ordinary relaxation associated with the entanglement plateau but did exhibit Rouse-like 
relaxation slower than the entanglement-free Rouse process.  This slow Rouse-like relaxation was 
attributed to the pseudo-constraint release mechanism for the PtBS chains activated by the global 
motion of the PI chains.  A simple model based on this molecular picture described the G* data of 
the blends well. 
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In general, chemically different polymer chains are immiscible with each other because their 
mixing entropy is very small (practically zero).  However, a considerable number of polymer pairs, 
including the pair of cis-polyisoprene (PI) and poly (vinyl ethylene) (PVE), is known to be miscible 
over a wide range of temperature T.  Extensive studies have been conducted for such miscible 
blends to examine the dynamics of monomeric segments being related to the glass transition.1-15 
Those studies revealed characteristic features of the miscible blends such as the broad (almost two-
step) glass transition noted in thermal measurements, the broad modes of segmental motion 
detected with NMR, and the broad and thermo-rheologically complex relaxation processes 
observed with the dielectric/viscoelastic methods.  These features are related to the self-
concentration effect16 and the local composition fluctuation.17  The monomeric segments of a given 
component chain tend to be locally concentrated because of the chain connectivity. This self-
concentration results in a difference of the local environments for the segments of respective 
components, thereby providing these components with different effective glass transition 
temperatures, effgT .  The broad glass transition behavior, the broad motional modes, and the thermo-
rheological complexity mentioned above are naturally related to this difference in effgT .  In addition, 
the local chemical composition fluctuates with time, which further broadens the motional modes of 
the segments to enhance the complexity. 
Global chain dynamics in a length scale being comparable to the chain dimension is often 
affected by entanglement.  The global chain dynamics in miscible blends is also a subject of interest. 
However, only a few studies have been conducted for the global dynamics and the entanglement 
effect.18-23  Thus, blends of PI and poly(p-tert-butyl styrene) (PtBS) were chosen as model systems 
to examine the global dynamics of the components therein.24-27  PI has the type-A dipole parallel 
along the chain backbone and its global motion activates slow dielectric relaxation,28,29 whereas 
PtBS has no type-A dipole and is dielectrically inert in long time scales.27  This difference between 
PI and PtBS enabled us to dielectrically examine, without any ambiguity, the global dynamics of PI 
in the blends.  Furthermore, PI and PtBS have a negative interaction parameter and are miscible in a 
surprisingly wide range of T,24,30 enabling a thorough test of the thermo-rheological behavior of the 
PI and PtBS chains in the miscible blends.  This test revealed several characteristic features of the 
component dynamics, as explained below. 
The dielectrically detected global dynamics of the PI chains in the blend is thermo-rheologically 
complex given that the PtBS motion is much slower than the PI motion to effectively quench the 
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fluctuation of local friction (determined by the local composition) in the time scale of the global PI 
relaxation and that the PI chain dimension is comparable to/smaller than the characteristic length of 
this frictional heterogeneity.24-26  Furthermore, the dielectric data were subjected to the Williams-
Landel-Ferry (WLF) analysis to determine a reference state in which the Rouse segment of PI in the 
blends had the same relaxation time τs as that in the bulk PI system.26  The Rouse segment is the 
smallest motional unit for the global relaxation process and not identical to the monomeric segment 
governing the glass transition.31-34 The analysis showed that the PI relaxation was slower in the 
blends, by a factor of 2-3, than in the iso-τs bulk possibly because of a topological constraint from 
the slow PtBS chains.26  In addition, the entanglement length a in the blends was found to be well 












a  = 11.7 nm,  bulk
PI
a  = 5.8 nm      (1b)35-37 
 
This rule, differing from mixing rules assumed in literature,20,23 is consistent with the current 
molecular picture that relates the entanglement density to the packing length.35-37 
The previous study also examined the global dynamics of the PtBS chains entangled with the PI 
chains.24,26  For this purpose, the complex modulus GPtBS* of the PtBS chains was estimated by 
subtracting the PI modulus GPI* (expressed in terms of the bulk PI modulus) from the blend 
modulus.24,26  The GPtBS* data thus obtained were found to be thermo-rheologically simple given 
that the PI chains relaxed much faster than the PtBS chains thereby smearing the local frictional 
heterogeneity in the time scale of the PtBS relaxation and allowing the PtBS chain to relax through 
the same mechanism in the entire range of T.24,26  Furthermore, the GPtBS* data were subjected to 
the WLF analysis to determine the iso-τs state for the Rouse segment of PtBS defined with respect 
to bulk PtBS.  Comparison of the PtBS relaxation behavior in this iso-τs state revealed that the PtBS 
relaxation is slower in the blends, by a factor > 5, than in the bulk.26  This large difference 
suggested that the PtBS chains in the blends relax through a pseudo-constraint release (pseudo-CR) 
mechanism activated by the global motion of PI chains entangling with (or stitching) the PtBS 
chains.24,26   
It should be emphasized that the above features of the PI dynamics, the thermo-rheological 
complexity and the moderate retardation of the relaxation due to the constraint from PtBS, were 
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resolved, with no ambiguity, from the dielectric data exclusively detecting the global PI motion.  In 
contrast, the PtBS dynamics was examined for the PtBS modulus, GPtBS*, obtained after the 
subtraction of the estimated PI modulus in the blends, GPI*.  One might suspect that a small 
uncertainty in the estimated GPI* resulted in some uncertainty in GPtBS*.  In addition, the 
subtraction based on the entanglement concept is valid only in a range of frequencies where the PI 
and PtBS chains have been cooperatively Rouse-equilibrated within the entanglement length, as 
revealed in recent work.27   
Thus, for completeness, the PtBS dynamics was examined for model PI/PtBS blends having 
GPtBS* >> GPI* (having the PI relaxation time τPI much shorter than τblend of the blend) in the entire 
range of T.  For these blends, small numerical uncertainties in GPI* hardly affected the GPtBS* 
values.  It turned out that those model blends unequivocally exhibit the features explained above, 
the thermo-rheological simplicity and the strong retardation of the PtBS relaxation due to the 
entangling PI chains that activate the pseudo-CR mechanism.  The behavior of the other type of 
blend having GPtBS* ~ GPI* (having τPI ~ τblend) was also examined to discuss the entanglement 
relaxation and pseudo-CR processes of the PI and PtBS chains therein.  Details of the results are 





2.1 Materials  
Table 1 shows a list of PI and PtBS samples utilized in this study (and a previous study38 
relevant to this study).  An oligomeric PI sample, PI3, was anionically synthesized at 30˚C in vacuo, 
with benzene and sec-butyllithium being utilized as the solvent and initiator, respectively.  The 
other PI and PtBS samples were anionically synthesized in the previous studies,24,27,38 except the 
commercially supplied PI20 sample (from Kuraray Co).24  The PI3 sample was characterized with 
GPC (Co-8020 and DP-8020, Tosoh) having a refractive index (RI) monitor (LS-8000, Tosoh Co) 
and also with 1H-NMR (MERCURYplus AS400, Varian) for the chain end/microstructure analysis.  
The characteristics of this sample are summarized in Table 1 together with those of the previous 
samples.  The microstructure of the PI3, PI53, PI99 samples was the same within experimental 
resolution, 1,4-cis : 1,4-trans : 3,4 = 79 : 14 : 7. This microstructure, indistinguishable from that of 
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the PI20 sample,26 allowed all PI/PtBS blends to be in the miscible state in the entire range of T 
examined (T ≤ 90˚C).  
The materials subjected to viscoelastic and dielectric measurements were the PI20/PtBS42, 
PI20/PtBS70, and PI99/PtBS42 blends.  The PI and PtBS chains therein were entangled with each 
other, as judged from Eq. 1.  A PI3/PtBS42 blend containing oligomeric PI3 was also examined as 
an entanglement-free, reference system.  These blends were prepared with the method described 
previously:26,30  Prescribed masses of the PtBS and PI samples were dissolved in tetrahydrofuran 
(THF) at a total concentration of 10 wt% and then precipitated in a dropwise manner into an excess 
methanol/acetone (8/2 wt/wt) mixture vigorously stirred by a magnetic bar.  The blends were 
recovered via decantation and thoroughly dried under vacuum first at room temperature and then at 
120 ºC.  The blends thus prepared were transparent, which is in accord with the PI/PtBS miscibility. 
 
2.1 Measurements   
Linear viscoelastic and dielectric measurements were conducted for the entangled 
PI20/PtBS42, PI20/PtBS70, and PI99/PtBS42 blends all having the same PI content, wPI = 55.7 
wt% (PI volume fraction φPI = 0.59; evaluated under the assumption of volume additivity).  The 
measurements were made also for the PI and PtBS components in respective bulk states, and the 
data are summarized in the Appendix.  For comparison, the viscoelastic behavior was examined 
also for the entanglement-free PI3/PtBS42 reference blend (wPI = 55.7 wt%).   
The viscoelastic measurements were conducted with a laboratory rheometer (ARES, TA 
Instruments) at several temperatures T ≤ 90˚C.  A parallel plate fixture with a diameter of 8 mm was 
utilized. The oscillatory strain amplitude was kept small (γ0 ≤ 0.1) to ensure the linearity of the 
storage and loss moduli, 'G  and "G .   
The dielectric measurements were conducted at T ≤ 90˚C with an impedance 
analyzer/dielectric interface system (1260 and 1296, Solartron).  The samples were charged in a 
dielectric cell composed of parallel electrodes and a guard electrode. The dielectric data were 




3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 Overview of dynamic behavior of blends with τG >> τε 
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Figure 1 compares the data of the storage and loss moduli, )(' !G  and )(" !G , the dielectric 
loss, )(" !" , and the decrease of dynamic dielectric constant from its static value, 
)(')0(')(' !""!" #=$ , measured for the PI20/PtBS42 and PI20/PtBS70 blends having the same 
wPI (= 55.7 wt%) and the same MPI but different MPtBS.  These data are double-logarithmically 
plotted against the angular frequency, ω, and the comparison is made at the lowest and highest 
temperatures examined, T = 20 and 90 ˚C.  The )(' !"#  and "!  data, multiplied by a factor of 103, 
are shown in a range of ω where the direct current contribution due to ionic impurities contributed 
negligibly to the data.  These data exclusively detect the global motion (end-to-end vector 
fluctuation) of the PI component chains in the blends.  (The PtBS chains have no type-A dipole and 
are dielectrically inert at the frequencies examined.27) 
The PtBS chains in those blends have the molecular weight MPtBS comparable to the 
entanglement molecular weight of bulk PtBS, bulkPtBSe,M  = 
3
106.37 ! ,37 and are barely entangled in the 
bulk.  Nevertheless, the entanglement length a changes upon blending,27 and the corresponding 
Me,PtBS and Me,PI in the blends are evaluated from Eq. 1 as: 
 




a  and bulk
PI
a  values given by Eq. 1b, the molecular weights of the Kuhn segments, MK,PI = 
130 and MK,PtBS = 1500,26,37 and the bulkPtBSe,M  and )100.5( 
3bulk
PIe, !=M
37 value were utilized to obtain 
the Me values in Eq. 2.)  MPtBS and MPI of the PI and PtBS chains are larger than these Me,PtBS and 
Me,PtBS by a factor of ≅ 4 or more, indicating that the PtBS chains in the blends are moderately 
entangled with the coexisting PI chains.  In Figure 1, the horizontal dashed lines indicate the 
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CPI and CPtBS represent the mass concentration of PI and PtBS in the blends, respectively, R is the 
gas constant, and T is the absolute temperature.  At low T, the storage modulus 'G  does not show a 
plateau at this GN but exhibits a power-law behavior together with the loss modulus, !"#$ "' GG  
with β ≅ 1/2, and the moduli in this power-law zone are insensitive to MPtBS; see the top panel of 
Figure 1.  These features reflect the cooperative Rouse equilibration of the PI and PtBS chains 
within the entanglement length,27 as explained later in more detail.  Note also that the equilibration 
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process itself hardly activates a change of the end-to-end vector of the PI chain and is dielectrically 
inert. 
The blends exhibit the terminal viscoelastic and dielectric relaxation characterized by the low-
ω asymptotes28,29 of )( ' 2!"G , )( " !"G , )( ' 2!" #$ , and )( " !" # .  (The expression of )(' !"#  
and )(" !"  in terms of the relaxation spectrum is formally identical to that of )(' !G  and )(" !G , 
and thus )(' !"#  and )(" !"  exhibit the low-ω asymptotes similar to those of )(' !G  and 
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In Figure 1, the thick arrows indicate the terminal viscoelastic relaxation frequency, ωG = 1/τG.  The 
terminal dielectric relaxation frequency, ωε = 1/τε, was very close to a frequency ωx where the 
'!" and "!  curves cross each other.  Clearly, ωG is much smaller than ωx (= ωε).  This fact indicates 
that the PI and PtBS chains are the fast and much slower components, respectively, in the 
PI20/PtBS42 and PI20/PtBS70 blends and that the terminal viscoelastic relaxation of the blends is 
dominated by the PtBS chains.   
This PtBS dominance can be also examined straightforwardly with the aid of a blending rule 
for the complex modulus G* (= "' iGG + ) and the relaxation modulus G(t) valid in the entanglement 






































ePI, QtGQtGItG !"!"# +=   (6b) 
 
Equation 5 merely indicates the additivity of moduli of the PI chains ( )(*bldePI, !G , )(
bld
ePI, tG ) and the 
PtBS chains ( )(*bldPtBS !G , )(
bld
PtBS tG ) in the blends; that is, the stress additivity.  )(*
bld
ePI, !G  and 
)(bldePI, tG  are the moduli for the entanglement relaxation of PI and include no contribution from the 
Rouse equilibration.  In Eq. 6, these moduli are approximated to have the same mode distribution as 
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in bulk and expressed in terms of the moduli data of bulk PI at the same T, )(*bulkPI !G  and )(
bulk
PI tG .  
This approximation is valid for the terminal relaxation of the fast component in the blends, as noted 
from extensive data for entangled PI/PI blends.28,39-41   (Note that the moduli data of bulk PI contain 
a contribution from the Rouse equilibration completing at the time τa.  However, this contribution 
becomes negligible at low ω and long t, in particular for the relaxation modulus )(bulkPI tG  at long t 
because a modulus ratio for the Rouse equilibration and the entanglement relaxation rapidly decays 
with t as { })(exp 1ent1 !! !! "" at  (τent = entanglement relaxation time) and vanishes in the time scale of t 
~ τent.)   
More comments need to be made for Eq. 6.  The dielectric mode distribution of the PI20 
chains in the blend at low T is broader than that in bulk, as most clearly noted later in Figure 2.  
This fact indicates that the chains are classified into the minority and majority having different 
relaxation times. Namely, at low T, the PtBS motion is much slower than the PI motion to quench 
the dynamic frictional heterogeneity during the terminal relaxation process of PI.26  Then, some PI 
chains (albeit a minority) in a PtBS-rich region feel the friction larger than that for the remaining PI 
chains (the majority).26  In Eq. 6, this feature was considered to express )(*bldePI, !G  and )(
bld
ePI, tG  as a 
sum of the contributions from the majority and minority having the fractions υmaj and υmin.   
The factors IPI and λPI appearing in Eq. 6 represent corrections for the changes of the 
























# =        (7) 
 
IPI is evaluated with the aid of Eq. 1.  The λPI factor, separately defined for the majority and 
minority PI, is obtained from the dielectric PI!"  data of PI in the blend and bulk.
26  The Q factor 
appearing in Eq. 6 represents a change of the PI dynamics upon blending; more specifically, a 
change of the contribution of the dynamic tube dilation/constraint release (DTD/CR) mechanisms to 
the relaxation of entangled PI.26  The Q factor is evaluated from the !"  and G!  data of the blend and 
bulk PI with the aid of the empirical Eq. 9 of Ref. 26, with the numerical coefficients therein given 
by (B, α, q) = (0.35, 0.2, 2.5) for the blends with φPtBS = 0.41 (=φ2 in Eq. 9 of Ref. 26).  For those 
blends, Q for the majority PI decreased only moderately, from 1.2 to 1, on the increase of T from 
20˚C to 90˚C, and the Q2.33 factor appearing in Eq. 6 gave a minor correction for the 
PIbulk blendin  PI
/ !! ""  ratio.   
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Figure 2 compares the Gblend*(ω) data of the PI20/PtBS42 blend (squares) and the modulus 
)(*bldePI, !G  for the entanglement relaxation of PI20 therein (thick solid curves) estimated from the 
)(*bulkPI !G  data; cf. Eq. 6a.  The triangles show the dielectric "!  data of the blend multiplied by a 
factor of 104.  Figure 3 shows the results of the corresponding comparison of the relaxation moduli, 
Gblend(t) and )(bldePI, tG  converted from the Gblend*(ω) and )(*
bulk
PI !G  data with the previously reported 
iteration method.42  The triangles show the dielectric relaxation function ε(t) of the blend converted 
from the "!  data. 
For the estimation of )(*bldePI, !G , the "!  data of the blend were fitted with the "PIbulk !  data of 
bulk PI multiplied by the PI volume fraction in the blend, φPI = 0.59.  At low T (20˚C), the dielectric 
mode distribution of the blend was broader than that of bulk PI because of the quenched frictional 
heterogeneity for PI in the blend explained earlier; see the triangles in the top panel of Figure 2.  
Thus, the dielectric contributions from the majority and minority PI in the blend were separately 
considered and expressed in terms of the "
PIbulk 
!  data as )(" majPIPIbulk majPI !"#$%  and 
)(" minPIPIbulk minPI !"#$% , with PI!  representing a ω-shift from the bulk data, and the "!  data of the 
blend were fit with a sum of these contributions.  The fitting was well achieved, as shown by the 
thin solid curve in the top panel of Figure 2, where the contributions from the majority and minority 
PI (with υmaj = 0.7 and υmin = 0.3) are shown with the thin dotted curves.  (The corresponding 
dielectric relaxation functions of the majority and minority are shown with the dotted curves in the 
top panel of Figure 3.)  In contrast, at high T (90˚C), the dielectric mode distribution of the blend 
was very close to that of bulk PI, and the "!  data were satisfactorily fitted by  )(" majPIPIbulk PI !"#$  (υmaj 
= 1, υmin = 0), as shown with the thin solid curve in the bottom panel of Figure 2.  The complex 
modulus )(*bldePI, !G  shown in Figure 2 was estimated from these υ values and the PI!  values with 
the aid of Eq. 6.  The entanglement relaxation modulus of PI, )(bldePI, tG  shown in Figure 3, was 
converted from this )(*bldePI, !G . 
As noted in Figure 2, )(*bldePI, !G  is much smaller than Gblend*(ω) in the entire ranges of ω and 
T.  Correspondingly, )(bldePI, tG  is much smaller than Gblend(t) at the t and T examined; cf. Figure 3.  
These results indicate that the PtBS chain dominates the terminal viscoelastic relaxation of the 
blend, which was the case also for the PI20/PtBS70 blend having larger MPtBS.  Thus, for the 
PI20/PtBS42 and PI20/PtBS70 blends, the PtBS moduli obtained by the subtraction, )(*bldPtBS !G  = 
)(*blend !G  − )(*
bld
ePI, !G  and )(
bld
PtBS tG  = )(blend tG  − )(
bld
ePI, tG , are practically indistinguishable from the 
Gblend*(ω) and Gblend(t) data and hardly contain numerical uncertainty due to the subtraction; see the 
small filled circles in Figures 2 and 3.  These blends serve as the model systems that enable the 
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unambiguous test of the thermo-rheological behavior of the PtBS chain therein.  This test is 
performed later for the moduli )(*bldPtBS !G  and )(
bld
PtBS tG  evaluated in the ranges of ω and t where the 
PI and PtBS chains have been Rouse-equilibrated within the entanglement segment to exhibit 
'G (ω), G(t) ≤ GN: The blending rule considering this segment as the basic unit for the chain motion, 
Eqs. 5 and 6, is valid at those ω and t. 
Now, the Rouse-like power-law behavior seen at low T, !"#$ "' GG  with β ≅ 1/2, and the 
corresponding lack of the entanglement plateau at 'G  = GN (cf. top panel of Figure 1) are analyzed.  
This plateau prevails only when the global chain motion is much slower than the Rouse 
equilibration within the entanglement length a.  In the PI/PtBS blends at low T, the slow PtBS 
chains hinder the fast PI chain from exploring the local conformations at lengths ≤ a within its 
intrinsic Rouse equilibration time thereby retarding the equilibration of the PI chain.27  If the time τa 
necessary for the cooperative Rouse equilibration of PI and PtBS is close to the terminal 
entanglement relaxation time of PI, the power-law behavior resulting from this equilibration masks 
the entanglement plateau.  This molecular argument can be tested from a comparison of τa and the 
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In the top panel of Figure 1, the thin arrow shows the Rouse equilibration frequency ωa = 1/τa 
evaluated by applying Eq. 8 to the G* data at 20˚C.  The dielectric ωε = 1/τε of PI is very close to 
the frequency ωx where the '!" and "!  curves cross each other, as explained earlier.  Clearly, ωa 
almost coincides with ωx (= ωε).  Thus, the PI20 chain in the PI20/PtBS42 and PI20/PtBS70 blends 
fully relaxes immediately after it is Rouse-equilibrated together with the PtBS chain, which 
confirms the above molecular argument.  This fact becomes a key in our later discussion of the 
PtBS relaxation in the blend. 
In relation to the above result, it should be noted that the Rouse equilibration is a local process 
occurring at length scales ≤ a.  Thus, the power-law behavior associating this process is expected to 
be insensitive to the component molecular weights M given that M is well above Me.  In fact, the G* 
data in this power-law zone are indistinguishable for the PI20/PtBS42 and PI20/PtBS70 blends 
having different MPtBS; see the top panel of Figure 1.  Furthermore, the G* data of the PI99/PtBS42 
blend having different MPI (shown later in Figure 4) were also close to those of the PI20/PtBS42 
and PI20/PtBS70 blends in the power-law zone.  These results are consistent with the above 
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expectation, lending support to the molecular picture of the retarded, cooperative Rouse 
equilibration of the PI and PtBS chains. 
 
3.2 Overview of dynamic behavior of blends with τG ~ τε 
Figure 4 shows the 'G , "G , '!" , and "!  data for the PI99/PtBS42 blend (wPI = 55.7 wt%) at 
representative temperatures as indicated. (The '!"  and "!  data are multiplied by a factor of 102.)  
The horizontal dashed line shows the entanglement plateau modulus GN expected at 20˚C (cf. Eq. 3). 
The thick arrows indicate the viscoelastic relaxation frequency ωG = 1/τG (cf. Eq. 4) evaluated for 
the blend at respective temperatures, and the thin arrow shows the Rouse equilibration frequency ωa 
= 1/τa (cf. Eq.8) at 20˚C.  The dielectric ωε = 1/τε of PI (with τε being defined by Eq. 4) was close to 
the frequency ωx where the '!" and "!  curves cross each other.   
As noted in Figure 4, the power-law behavior due to the cooperative Rouse equilibration of PI 
and PtBS masks the entanglement plateau at 20˚C.  This feature is similar to that seen in Figure 1 
for the lower-MPI PI20/PtBS42 and PI20/PtBS70 blends.  In fact, the G* data of the PI99/PtBS42 
blend in this power-law zone are close to those of the latter two blends.  However, important 
differences are also noted. For the PI99/PtBS42 blend, ωG is close to the dielectric ωε (=  ωx) even at 
the lowest T examined, 20˚C, and ωε is much lower than ωa.  The close coincidence of ωG and ωε 
demonstrates a large contribution of the PI99 chains to the terminal viscoelastic relaxation of the 
blend, and the large separation between ωε and ωa indicates that the PI99 chain exhibits the global 
relaxation well after its Rouse equilibration.  A delicate hump of the "G  data at 20˚C, noted for the 
data points at ω = 0.3-0.03 s-1 that lie above the power-law line, reflects this separation.  (No 
corresponding hump is seen for the data of the low-MPI blends in the top panel of Figure 1.)  These 
differences are naturally related to the high molecular weight of PI99 (MPI99 ≅ 5MPI20) that results in 
the global motion much slower for PI99 than for PI20. 
The significance of the PI99 contribution to the terminal viscoelastic relaxation of the blend 
can be further examined with the aid of Eq. 6a.  The modulus *bldePI,G  for the entanglement 
relaxation of PI99, specified by Eq. 6a, was estimated from the !"  and G!  data of the blend and 
bulk PI99 and the *bulk
PI
G  data of bulk PI99, as explained earlier for the low-MPI blends.  (For PI99, 
the minority content was negligibly small and *bldePI,G  was estimated from Eq. 6a with υmin = 0.)  
The *bldePI,G  thus obtained are shown in Figure 4 with the thick solid curves.  These curves are close 
to the Gblend* data of the PI99/PtBS42 blend in particular at high T, confirming the significant PI99 
contribution to the Gblend* data in the terminal relaxation regime.   
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3.3 Thermo-rheological behavior of PI in blends  
The dielectric '!"  and "!  data of the PI/PtBS blends exclusively detect the global PI motion 
even for the case that the PI motion is much faster than the PtBS motion.  (The Rouse equilibration 
within the entanglement length does not activate a change of the end-to-end vector except at the 
chain ends and hardly affects the dielectric data.) Thus, those data enable us to examine the thermo-
rheological behavior of PI without any ambiguity over the entire range of T.  The top and bottom 
panels of Figure 5, respectively, show the time-temperature superposition of the dielectric data of 
the PI20/PtBS42 and PI99/PtBS42 blends examined in this study.  (The results for the PI20/PtBS70 
blend were almost indistinguishable from those for the PI20/PtBS42 blend and are not shown here.)  
The reference temperature was chosen to be Tr = 90˚C.  The '!"  and "!  data at respective T are 
multiplied by the intensity factor bT = T/Tr (with T and Tr in K unit) and shifted along the ω axis to 
achieve the best superposition at ω higher than the "! -peak frequency, ωpeak.  For clarity of the 
plots, only the data at representative T are shown, and the '!"  data are multiplied by a factor of 
101.5.  For comparison, the middle panel shows the shifted data (with Tr = 90˚C) for the previously 
examined PI53/PtBS42 blend38 having the same wPI (= 55.7 wt%) and the same MPtBS (= 41.8 310! ).  
For respective blends, the solid curves show the dielectric data of the PI components in the bulk 
state at 90˚C.  These bulk data are multiplied by the PI volume fraction in the blend, φPI = 0.59, and 
shifted along the ω axis to match ωpeak with the blend data.   
As noted in Figure 5, the shift is fairly successful for the "!  data (even at ω < ωpeak) while a 
non-negligible failure prevails for the '!"  data at ω < ωpeak in particular for the PI20/PtBS42 and 
PI53/PtBS42 blends.  (Because '!"  is much more sensitive to slow dielectric modes compared to 
"! ,29 the failure of the superposition is more clearly resolved for '!" .)  This failure is mostly 
related to the spatial frictional heterogeneity for the PI chains:24,26 At sufficiently low T where the 
PtBS motion is much slower than the PI motion, this heterogeneity survives during the terminal 
relaxation process of PI so that some PI chains (minority) stay in a PtBS-rich region and feel the 
friction larger than that for the majority.  This heterogeneity is smeared within a random coil of a 
high-MPI chain having the end-to-end distance RPI well above the correlation length of the 
heterogeneity.  For this reason, the failure is less significant for the PI99 chain (bottom panel) than 
for the PI20 and PI53 chains (top and middle panels).   
The shift factor aT,ε utilized for the superposition in Figure 5 represents changes of the 
dielectric relaxation time τε of the majority PI with T.26  The top panel of Figure 6 shows the aT,ε 
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data for the PI/PtBS blends with wPI = 55.7 wt% examined in this and previous38 studies. These data 
were subjected to a minor correction for a change of the DTD/CR contribution26 to the PI relaxation 
with T (as explained earlier for Eq.6) and then subjected to the standard WLF analysis.  This 
analysis enabled us to determine the iso-τs temperatures Tiso-PI where the Rouse segment of PI had 
the same relaxation time τs in the blend and bulk PI system.  Specifically, Tiso-PI for the PI chains in 
the blends that corresponds to bulk
PIiso!T  = 30˚C for bulk PI was found to be: 
 
Tiso-PI = 60˚C (for PI/PtBS blends with wPI = 55.7 wt%)   (9)   
 
In the bottom panel of Figure 6, the shift factor aT,iso-PI re-evaluated for this Tiso-PI is plotted against 
a temperature difference, T−Tiso-PI.  These aT,iso-PI data are indistinguishable for the PI chains having 
the same wPI but different MPI (PI20, PI53, and PI99) and are excellently described by the WLF 
equation for bulk PI shown with the solid curve (cf. Appendix): 
 









!   (with  bulk
PIiso!T  = Tr,bulk = 30˚C)   (10) 
 
The coincidence of Tiso-PI for those PI chains demonstrates that τs in the blends is determined by the 
local chemical composition irrespective of MPI.   
Concerning this result, one might attempt to apply the self-concentration model16 to an effective 
eff
PIg,T  corresponding to this Tiso-PI (
eff
PIg,T  = 
bulk
PIg,T  + Tiso-PI − 
bulk
PIiso!T ) thereby estimating a local effective 
composition.  However, this model was developed for the local concentration of monomeric 
segments while the iso-τs temperatures Tiso-PI is defined for the Rouse segments, the latter being the 
smallest motional unit for the rubbery relaxation.  These two types of segments are not identical to 
each other and exhibit different T dependence of the friction coefficient at low T (~ Tg), as is well 
known from the fact31-33 that the G* data of homopolymers at low T and high ω are thermo-
rheologically complex and associated with complicated changes of the rheo-optical data.  Thus, the 
self-concentration model should not be utilized in the analysis of Tiso-PI. 
 
3.4 Thermo-rheological behavior and relaxation mechanism of PtBS in blends with τG >> τε  
In the high-MPI PI99/PtBS42 blend, the modulus *bldePI,G  for the entanglement relaxation of PI is 
close to the Gblend* data at low ω (in particular at T ≥ 50˚C; see Figure 4) so that the PtBS modulus 
therein, *bld
PtBS
G  = Gblend* − *bldePI,G  (cf. Eq. 5a), cannot be evaluated with sufficient numerical 






PtBS !G  and )(
bld
PtBS tG  were evaluated with negligibly small uncertainty and practically 
coincided with the Gblend*(ω) and Gblend(t) data; see Figures 2 and 3.  Thus, this section utilizes the 
PtBS moduli )(*bldPtBS !G  and )(
bld
PtBS tG  in those low-MPI blends to test the thermo-rheological 
behavior and the relaxation mechanism of the PtBS chains therein.   
For convenience of this test, the PI3/PtBS42 blend (wPI = 55.7 wt%) containing the oligomeric 
PI3 was chosen as the reference system.  In this blend, the PtBS42 chains are not entangled among 
themselves because the molecular weight MPtBS42 of these chains is well below the entanglement 
molecular weight in a PtBS solution with φPtPS = 0.41 (corresponding to wPtBS = 44.3 wt% in the 
blend):  
 
  51.3PtBSbulkPtBSe,solnPtBSe, 102.1/ !== "MM         (11) 
 
Furthermore, the oligomeric PI3 has MPI3 < PIe,M  (= 5.7
3
10!  in the blend; cf. Eq. 2) and exhibits 
neither PI-PI nor PI-PtBS entanglement.  Thus, the PI3/PtBS42 blend serves as the reference system 
showing the intrinsic entanglement-free relaxation behavior of the PtBS42 chain affected only by 
the relaxation time τs of the Rouse segment of PtBS.  The G* data of this blend obeyed the time-
temperature superposition at T/˚C = 20-80 and ω/s-1 = 10-2 -102 because the oligomeric PI3 relaxed 
much faster than PtBS42 and negligibly contributed to the data.  These G* data, reduced at Tr = 
20˚C, are shown in Figure 7, and the corresponding shift factor aT,G is shown later in Figure 10.  
The G* data exhibit the Rouse-like ω dependence, as expected for the non-entangled PtBS42 chain.  
These data serve as the reference data for the PtBS42 and PtBS70 chains in the non-entangled state, 
as explained later in more detail.  
For the PI20/PtBS42 and PI20/PtBS70 blends (wPI = 55.7 wt%), the moduli )(*bldPtBS !G  and 
)(bldPtBS tG  of the PtBS chains were evaluated in the range of ω and t where the 'G (ω) and G(t) data of 
the blends were below GN and Eq. 6 based on the entanglement concept is valid; cf. Figures 2 and 3.  
In Figure 8, the modulus )(*bldPtBS !G  is reduced by the intensity factor bT = T/Tr with Tr = 293 K 
(20˚C) and shifted along the ω axis to make the best superposition.  The corresponding shift of 
)(bldPtBS tG  is made in Figure 9.  Good superposition is seen for )(*
bld
PtBS !G  and )(
bld
PtBS tG , in particular 
for the latter.  (Note that a contribution of the Rouse equilibration within the entanglement length to 
the relaxation modulus )(bldPtBS tG , even if it remains at short t, decays rapidly as { })(exp 1ent1 !! !! "" at  
and completely vanishes in the time scale of entanglement relaxation, t ~ τent.)   
The above results allow us to conclude the thermo-rheological simplicity of the PtBS dynamics 
in those blends.  This simplicity prevailed because the PI20 chain therein relaxed much faster than 
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the PtBS chains (cf. Figure 1) thereby allowing the PtBS relaxation mechanism to remain the same 
in the entire range of T.  (In relation to this point, it should be noted that the PtBS42 chain, showing 
the simplicity in the top panels of Figures 8 and 9, exhibited the thermo-rheological complex 
behavior in the previously examined PI53/PtBS42 blend38 because the relaxation time of the PI53 
chain therein approached the PtBS42 relaxation time at high T.) 
The top panel of Figure 10 shows the T dependence of the shift factor aT,G utilized for the low-
MPI blends in Figures 8 and 9.  (The shift factor was the same for )(*bldPtBS !G  and )(
bld
PtBS tG .)  The 
data for these blends agree with each other, which demonstrates that τs of the Rouse segment of 
PtBS is determined by the chemical composition irrespective of MPtBS.  The aT,G data for the 
PI3/PtBS42 reference blend (shown with the diamond) exhibit slightly weaker T dependence 
because the oligomeric PI3 plasticizes the PtBS chains more strongly than the PI20 chains.   
The aT,G data shown in the top panel of Figure 10 were subjected to the WLF analysis to 
determine the iso-τs temperatures Tiso-PtBS for PtBS.  Specifically, Tiso-PtBS for the PtBS chains in the 
blends, corresponding to bulk
PIiso!T  = 180˚C of bulk PtBS, was found to be: 
 
Tiso-PtBS = 25˚C in the PI20/PtBS42 and PI20/PtBS70 blends   (12a) 
 
Tiso-PtBS = 22˚C  in the PI3/PtBS42 blend     (12b)  
  
The difference between these Tiso-PtBS values, 3˚C, reflects an extra plasticization of PtBS due to the 
oligomeric PI3.  Thus, for the PI20/PtBS42 and PI20/PtBS70 blends at a given T, the non-entangled 
PI3/PtBS42 blend is in the iso-τs state at a temperature of T−3.  In the bottom panel of Figure 10, 
the shift factor re-evaluated for these Tiso-PtBS, aT,iso-PtBS, is plotted against a temperature difference, 
T−Tiso-PtBS.  The aT,iso-PtBS data are indistinguishable for the PtBS chains having the same wPI but 
different MPtBS (PtBS42 and PtBS70) and are well described by the WLF equation for bulk PtBS 














!=   (with  bulk
PtBSiso!T  = Tr,bulk = 180˚C)  (13) 
Now, the relaxation mechanism is examined for the PtBS chains in the PI20/PtBS42 and 
PI20/PtBS70 blends.  For this purpose, the G* data of the non-entangled PI3/PtBS42 reference 
blend are useful.  In the top panel of Figure 8, the data of this reference blend at 17˚C (in the iso-τs 
state corresponding to the PI20/PtBS42 blend at 20˚C) are shown with the dotted curves.  The 
behavior of the PtBS70 chain in the non-entangled iso-τs state can be estimated by reducing and 
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shifting the G* data of the reference blend by the Rouse factors, that is, by the intensity reduction 
factor of MPtBS42/MPtBS70 (= 0.60) and the shifting factor of {MPtBS42/MPtBS70}2 (= 0.36) along the ω 
axis.  The reference G* data for the PtBS70 chain thus obtained are shown with the dotted curves in 
the bottom panel of Figure 8.  These reference G* data for the PtBS42 and PtBS70 chains were 
converted to the relaxation modulus G(t) with the previously reported iteration method.42  The 
dotted curves in Figure 9 show the reference G(t) data thus obtained.  
Clearly, the PtBS relaxation in the non-entangled, iso-τs state is faster, by a factor of ≅ 5, 
compared to that in the PI20/PtBS blends.  This fact, noted also in the previous study,26 suggests 
that the PtBS relaxation is retarded by the moderately entangling PI20 chains.  The PI20 chain 
penetrates into (or stitches) neighboring PtBS chains to constrain the motion of these PtBS chains 
that are not entangled among themselves.26 
In Figure 8, the solid curves indicate the reference G* data in the non-entangled, iso-τs state that 
were shifted to lower ω to match the low-ω tails of the )(*bldPtBS !G  data for the PI20/PtBS42 and 
PI20/PtBS70 blends.  The solid curves in Figure 9 show the reference G(t) data shifted to match the 
long-t tails of the )(bldPtBS tG .  These curves agree well with the )(*
bld
PtBS !G  and )(
bld
PtBS tG  data in the 
range of ω and t examined (where Eq. 6 based on the entanglement concept is valid).  This 
agreement suggests that the PtBS42 and PtBS70 chains in those blends exhibit the retarded Rouse-
like relaxation attributable to a pseudo-constraint release (pseudo-CR) mechanism discussed 
previously.26  Namely, the PtBS chains moderately entangled with (or stitched by) the PI20 chains 
relax on the global motion of the PI20 chain.   
In relation to this relaxation mechanism, it should be emphasized that the PI20 chain fully 
relaxes immediately after its Rouse equilibration within the entanglement length a, as evidenced 
from the coincidence of ωx (= ωε) and ωa explained earlier for Figure 1.  Because the full relaxation 
of PI20 completing at ωx = ωa activates the Rouse-type pseudo-CR process for the PtBS chain, this 
process occurs smoothly after the Rouse equilibration of the PtBS chain at ωa without a time lag.  
This lack of the time lag results in a monotonic change of the ω dependence of the G* data of the 
blend, without a hump in the "G  curve explained earlier, from the Rouse equilibration regime to the 
pseudo-CR regime.  (In relation to this point, it should be also noted that the G* data of the blend at 
ω >> ωa were contributed from the PI20 chain and not in perfect agreement with the G* data of the 
entanglement-free reference system shown with the dotted curves in Figures 8 and 9.)  
  





G  cannot be accurately evaluated for the PI99/PtBS42 blend because the PI99 chain 
significantly contributes to the terminal viscoelastic relaxation of this blend, in particular at high T, 
as explained earlier.  Thus, the thermo-rheological behavior of the PtBS42 chain cannot be 
examined for this blend.  Nevertheless, at low T (20˚C) where the Rouse equilibration frequency ωa 
was experimentally determined (cf. thin arrow in Figure 4), the G* data of the blend as a whole can 
be examined to test the relaxation mechanism of the PtBS42 chain, as discussed below. 
In the PI99/PtBS42 blend, the PtBS42 chains are not entangled among themselves (cf. Eq. 11) 
but with the PI99 chains (cf. Eq. 2).  As noted in Figure 4, the PI99 chains at 20˚C exhibit the 
entanglement relaxation significantly slower than the Rouse equilibration; compare ωε (≅ ωx for the 
cross of the '!"  and "!  curves) and ωa.  Consequently, the PtBS42 chains in the blend appear to 
first relax partly through the Rouse equilibration within the entanglement segment (together with 
the PI99 chains) and then completely through the pseudo-CR mechanism activated by the global 
motion of the PI99 chains.  Differing from the situation in the low-MPI blends (having ωε ≅ ωa), the 
PI99/PtBS42 blend has ωε << ωa, and thus the pseudo-CR process therein should have occurred 
well after the Rouse equilibration.   
On the basis of the above molecular picture, the modulus of the PI99/PtBS42 blend in the 
entire range of ω is expected to be described by a model previously proposed for entangled PI/PtBS 
blends,27 )(*)(*)(* bldPtBS
bld
PIblend !!! GGG += , where the PI and PtBS moduli, )(*
bld
PI !G  and 
)(*bldPtBS !G ,  are given by:
27 
 


































































































































''        (15b) 
 
In Eq. 14a, the first summation term, dominating )(*bldPI !G  at ω > ωa, indicates the modulus for the 
Rouse equilibration process having the mode relaxation time ratio rp (Eq. 14b) and the slowest 
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mode relaxation time τa (= 1/ωa; determined in Figure 4).  The number of the Rouse segments per 
entanglement segment NR is evaluated from Me,PI (= 5.7 310!  in the blend; cf. Eq. 2) and the 
molecular weight of the Kuhn segment of PI, MK,PI (= 130),37 as NR =  Me,PI/MK,PI = 43.  The second 
)(* 33.2PI
bulk
PIPIPI QGI !"#  term is identical to the modulus )(*
bld
ePI, !G  for the entanglement relaxation 
of PI99 that has been evaluated earlier and shown in Figure 4 with the solid curves.   
As for the PtBS modulus, the first summation term in Eq.15a represents the Rouse equilibration 
process common for PtBS42 and PI99 chains.  The second summation term indicates the modulus 
for the pseudo-CR process that is modeled as the usual Rouse-type CR process44 for NCR 
entanglement segments per PtBS42 chain (NCR = MPtBS/Me,PtBS = 4).  The mode relaxation time ratio 
for this process, qp, is described by Eq.15b.  On the basis of the Graessley model,44 the terminal CR 
time, τCR, can be related to the terminal viscoelastic relaxation time PIG!  of the PI99 chain activating 

























!Nq  factor is given by Eq.15b with p = NCR−1, 
PI
G
!   is evaluated for the )(*bldePI, !G  curve 
shown in Figure 4, and z is the local jump gate number typically in a range of z = 2-4.44  
The model explained above is essentially identical to the previous model27 developed for the 
high-M PI/PtBS blends in which the PI chains relax much faster than the PtBS chains (to have PI
G
!   
= PI!" ) and the PtBS chains are highly entangled with the PI chains as well as among themselves.  
However, in the PI99/PtBS42 blends examined in this study, the PI99 relaxation is just moderately 
faster than the PtBS42 relaxation (compare ωx and ωG at 20˚C shown in Figure 4) and the PtBS42 
chains are not entangled among themselves.  According to these differences, the previous model 
was modified by utilizing PI
G
!  ≅ PI!" /2 in Eq.16 (instead of 
PI
G
!   = PI!"  for the case of CR/DTD 
suppression in the high-M blends) and eliminating the PtBS-PtBS entanglement plateau considered 
in that model. 
The values of model parameters appearing in Eqs. 14-16 are summarized in Table 2.  The 
parameters, except the local jump gate number z, were known and/or evaluated from experimental 
data, as shown in the footnote of Table 2.  The previous study27 suggested that the data of several 
high-M PI/PtBS blends were well described by the model with z = 2 (a value in the typical range of 
z).  Thus, z = 2 was also utilized in this study to calculate )(*)(*)(* bldPtBS
bld
PIblend !!! GGG +=  from 
eqs 14-16.  In Figure 11, the calculated and measured *
blend
G  are shown with the solid curves and 
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symbols, respectively. Although the model does not reproduce the weak and slow relaxation 
reflected in the '
blend
G  data at low ω, it describes well the dominant part of the )(*blend !G  data 
including the hump of "
blend
G  at ω = 0.3-0.03 s-1 explained earlier for Figure 4.  This result lends 
support to the molecular picture underlying the model; that is, the cooperative Rouse equilibration 
of the PI and PtBS chains followed by the considerably slower entanglement relaxation of PI and 
the pseudo-CR relaxation of PtBS activated by this PI relaxation.   
Finally, one may attempt to apply the above model also to the low-MPI PI20/PtBS blends at 
20˚C. However, it should be noted that the local CR process incorporated in the model can occur 
only after the entanglement segment is equilibrated.44  In the high-MPI PI99/PtBS42 blend, the 
Rouse-equilibration time, τa (=  0.4 s; Table 1) is much shorter than   )( PI Gz !" (= 3.4 s), so that the 
CR-onset time τ* can be evaluated as τ* =   )( PI 
G
z !" (cf. Eq.16).44  In contrast, the low-MPI blends 




z !"  (cf. Figure 1) and their τ* cannot be evaluated in the same way.  Thus, 
the above model needs to be modified for the low-MPI blends.  The pseudo-CR process for the PtBS 
chain in the low-MPI blends occurs smoothly after the Rouse equilibration, as explained earlier.  
Thus, in the approximate but simplest modification, we may express the PtBS modulus, )(*bldPtBS !G , 
in the Rouse form for the relaxation of a whole sequence of N Rouse segments in the PtBS chain (N 






















































''        (17b) 
 
The terminal CR time τCR in Eq.17a is treated as an adjustable parameter (instead of z appearing in 
Eq.16).  The PI modulus, )(*bldPI !G , is not affected by this modification and is given by Eq.14 with 
the second term being replaced by )(*bldePI, !G  of PI20 (shown in the top panel of Figure 2 with the 
solid curves). 
The parameters included in the modified model explained above are τa, NR, N (= NRNCR), and 
τCR.  The first three parameters were determined experimentally in a way explained in the footnote 
of Table 2; τa = 0.4 s, NR = 43, and N = 172.  (These values are the same as those shown in Table 2 
for the high-MPI PI99/PtBS42 blend.)  τCR was used as the adjustable parameter to calculate 
)(*)(*)(* bldPtBS
bld




G  (for τCR = 20 s; solid curves) can mimic the data (symbols) considerably well, 
although non-trivial deviation (possibly due to the oversimplification of the model) is still noted.  
This result further confirms the validity of the molecular picture, the cooperative Rouse 
equilibration of the PI and PtBS chains followed by the entanglement relaxation of PI (that occurs 
immediately after the equilibration for the case of the low-MPI PI20/PtBS42 blend) and further by 
the pseudo-CR relaxation of PtBS activated by this PI relaxation.  Thus, the relaxation behavior of 




4 CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The viscoelastic and dielectric behavior was examined for the moderately entangled PI/PtBS 
blends (wPI = 55.7 wt%) in the miscible state to investigate the thermo-rheological behavior and the 
relaxation mechanisms of the component chains therein.  The dielectric data of the blends 
exclusively detected the global motion of the PI chains having the type-A dipole.  Comparison of 
the dielectric and viscoelastic data indicated that the global motion of the PI chain was much faster 
than that of the PtBS chain in the low-MPI PI20/PtBS42 and PI20/PtBS70 blends, whereas the 
motion of these chains was equally slow in the high-MPI PI99/PtBS42 blend. 
The dielectrically detected PI dynamics exhibited the thermo-rheological complexity, in 
particular in the low-MPI blends.  This complexity was attributable to the dynamic frictional 
heterogeneity quenched by the slow PtBS chains in the time scale of the PI relaxation.  The PI 
chains appeared to exhibit the entanglement relaxation affected by this frictional heterogeneity as 
well as the topological constraint from the slow PtBS chains.   
For the low-MPI blends, the viscoelastic data in the terminal relaxation regime were 
dominated by the slow PtBS chains.  The PtBS modulus, )(*bldPtBS !G  and/or )(
bld
PtBS tG , in those 
blends at low ω and/or long t, being indistinguishable from the blend modulus and evaluated with 
negligible uncertainty, satisfied the time-temperature superposition.  This thermo-rheological 
simplicity was attributed to the fast PI chains that smeared the frictional heterogeneity during the 
slow terminal relaxation of PtBS.  Nevertheless, the PtBS chains showed no ordinary entanglement 
relaxation associated with the 'G  plateau but exhibited Rouse-like relaxation that was slower, by a 
factor of ≅5, than the relaxation in a non-entangled, iso-τs reference state.  This retarded Rouse-like 
relaxation of PtBS was attributable to the pseudo-constraint release mechanism activated by the 
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global motion of the PI chains entangling with the PtBS chains.  A simple model considering this 
mechanism described the G* data of the low-MPI and high-MPI blends considerably well. 
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Appendix.  Dynamic behavior of bulk PI and PtBS 
The viscoelastic and dielectric behavior was examined for the PI and PtBS components in 
respective bulk states.  Figure 13 shows the master curves of ,' ," ,' !"GG  and "!  measured for 
those bulk PI, and Figure 14 shows the curves of 'G  and "G  measured for those bulk PtBS.  The PI 
chain has the type-A dipole, and thus its global motion activates the viscoelastic and dielectric 
terminal relaxation in the same range of ω.  Consequently, the shift factor aT was the same for the 














!=   with Tr,bulk = 30˚C for bulk PI   (A1) 
In contrast, the PtBS chain has no type-A dipole, and its global motion is dielectrically inert.  The 

























Table 1. Characteristics of Samples 
----------------------------------------------- 
Code  10-3Mw  Mw/Mn  
----------------------------------------------- 
cis-polyisoprene (PI) 
PI3  3.0  1.07 
PI20  19.9  1.10 
PI53  53.4  1.03 
PI99  98.5  1.04 
 
poly(p-tert-butyl styrene) (PtBS) 
PtBS42 41.8  1.04 






  Table 2.  Parameters used in the model  
    for PI99/PtBS42 (wPI = 55.7 wt%)  
    at 20˚C; cf. Eqs. 14-16. 
 --------------------------------------------------------   
   τa/s a   0.4   
   PI
G










! c  10.5  
   NR d   43   
   NCR e   4    
  τCR/s f   23.0    
   z g   2 
 --------------------------------------------------------   
a: evaluated from G* data (cf. Eq. 8) 
b: estimated from the modulus data  
  for the entanglement relaxation of PI, 




ePI, QGIG !"#! = , shown in  
  Figure 4. 
c: given by Eq. 2 
d: NR = PIK,
PI
e /MM  
e: NCR = PtBSe,PtBS /MM  
f: evaluated from  PI
G
!  and z (cf. Eq. 16) 
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Viscoelastic and dielectric behavior of the PI20/PtBS42 and PI20/PtBS70 blends (wPI = 55.7 wt%) 
at 20 and 90˚C.  The horizontal dashed lines indicate the entanglement plateau modulus GN 
expected for the blends. The thick arrows in both top and bottom panels indicate the viscoelastic 
terminal relaxation frequency of the blends, ωG, and the thin arrow in the top panel, the frequency 
ωa for the Rouse equilibration within the entanglement length a.  For further details, see the text. 
 
Fig.2 
Comparison of the Gblend* data of the PI20/PtBS42 blend (squares) and the modulus  *bldePI,G  for the 




G  data of bulk PI20 with the aid of the dielectric data (triangles).  The horizontal dashed lines 
indicate the entanglement plateau modulus GN expected for the blends. The small filled circles 
indicate )(*bldPtBS !G  = )(*blend !G  − )(*
bld
ePI, !G  evaluated in the range of ω where the PI and PtBS 




Comparison of the Gblend(t) data of the PI20/PtBS42 blend (squares) and the modulus )(bldePI, tG  for 
the entanglement relaxation of PI20 therein (thick solid curves).  Triangles show the dielectric 
relaxation function ε(t) multiplied by a factor of 104.  The horizontal dashed lines indicate the 
entanglement plateau modulus GN expected for the blends. The small filled circles indicate )(bldPtBS tG  
= )(blend tG  − )(
bld
ePI, tG  evaluated in the range of t where the PI and PtBS chains have been Rouse-
equilibrated within the entanglement length.  For further details, see the text.  
 
Fig.4 
Viscoelastic and dielectric behavior of the PI99/PtBS42 blend (wPI = 55.7 wt%) at 20, 50, and 90˚C.  
The horizontal dashed line indicates the entanglement plateau modulus GN expected for the blend at 
20˚C. The thick arrows indicate the viscoelastic terminal relaxation frequency ωG of the blend at 
respective T, and the thin arrow, the Rouse equilibration frequency ωa at 20˚C.  Solid curves 
 30 
indicate the modulus  *bldePI,G  of PI99 evaluated from the *
bulk
PI
G  data of bulk PI99 with the aid of 
the dielectric data of the blend.  For further details, see the text. 
 
Fig.5 
Test of thermo-rheological behavior of PI in PI/PtBS blends as indicated.  The reference 
temperature is chosen to be Tr = 90˚C.  The dielectric data of the blends (i.e., of the PI chains 
therein) are shifted along the ω axis to achieve the best superposition at ω > ωpeak.  The thick solid 
curves indicate the dielectric data of bulk PI at 90˚C multiplied by the PI volume fraction in the 
blend, φPI = 0.59, and shifted along the ω axis to match the "! -peak frequency ωpeak with the blend 
data.  For further details, see the text. 
 
Fig.6 
Top panel: Shift factor aT,ε for the dielectric data of PI in the blends as indicated. 
Bottom panel: Shift factor aT,iso-PI  for the dielectric data of PI defined with respect to the iso-τs 
temperature, Tiso-PI = 60˚C.  The solid curve indicates the WLF equation for bulk PI with bulkPIiso!T  = 
30˚C.  For further details, see the text. 
 
Fig.7 
Viscoelastic behavior of PI3/PtBS42 blend (wPI = 55.7 wt%) at Tr = 20˚C. 
 
Fig.8 
Test of time-temperature superposability for the *bld
PtBS
G  data of the PtBS42 and PtBS70 chains in 
the blends as indicated.  The dotted curves show the modulus of these PtBS chains in the 
entanglement-free, iso-τs reference state.  For further details, see the text. 
 
Fig.9 
Test of time-temperature superposability for the )(bldPtBS tG  data of the PtBS42 and PtBS70 chains in 
the blends as indicated.  The dotted curves show the G(t) of these PtBS chains in the entanglement-
free, iso-τs reference state.  For further details, see the text. 
 
Fig.10 
Top panel: Shift factor aT,ε for the viscoelastic data of PtBS in the blends as indicated. 
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Bottom panel: Shift factor aT,iso-PtBS  for the viscoelastic data of PtBS defined with respect to the 
iso-τs temperatures as indicated.  The solid curve shows the WLF equation for bulk PtBS with 
bulk
PtBSiso!T  = 180˚C.  For further details, see the text. 
 
Fig.11 
Comparison of the G* data of the PI99/PtBS42 blend at 20˚C (symbols) with the model prediction 
(curves; Eqs. 14-16).   
 
Fig.12 
Comparison of the G* data of the PI20/PtBS42 blend at 20˚C (symbols) with the model prediction 
(curves; Eqs. 14 and 17).   
 
Fig.13 
Viscoelastic and dielectric data of bulk PI utilized as the components in the PI/PtBS blends. 
 
Fig.14 
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